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Since  the  resear`ch  and  collection  of  data  for  this

thesis  first  began  in  1971,  many  things  have  happened  to

post-secondary  education  in  South  Carolina  and  par.ticularly
to  York  Technical  Education  Center-.     Based  on  the  need  for

a  comprehensive  program  of  education  for`  adults  as  evidenced

by  the  research  in  this  thesis,   the  South  Car`olina  General

Assembly  enacted  in  April  1972  legislation  authorizing

Technical  Education  Centel`s  to  add  college  parallel  cur-

r.iculum  if  it  could  be  justified  by  the  local  center.     As

a  I.esult  of  this  study,   in  January  1975  the  York  County

Commission  for  Technical  Education  and  the  Legislative

Delegation  approved  the  addition  of  the  college  parallel

curl.iculum  to  an  already  existing  strong  vocational-

technical  program.

The  addition  of  the  college  parallel  program  with

the  accompanying  faculty  put  York  Technical  Education

Center  in  the  position  of  being  a  truly  "open  door"  insti-

tution.     With  the  new  academic  faculty,   the  center  not

only  of fers  the  college  parallel  program  but  has  recon-

structed  the  curricula  so  that  students  with  marginal

academic  credentials  can  prepar`e  themselves  through  devel-

opmental  programs  for  entr`y  into  the  more  demanding  engi-

neel`ing  technology,   business,   medical,   arid  college  parallel

PI-Ogr`ams.
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On  August  14,   1973  the  York  County  Legislative

Delegation  appropriated  Sl,050,000  for  the  constr`uction  of

new  facilities  on  the  campus  to  house  new  pr`ograms  and

programs  that  had  outgrown  existing  facilities.     In
April  1974  an  additional  Sl80,OOO  was  appl`opriated  for  the

constr`uction  of  a  student  center  on  campus.

In  May  1974  the  nalne  of  the  institution  was  changed

from  Yor`k  Technical  Education  Center  to  York  Technical

CO||e8e.

The  collection  and  analysis  of  data;   the  develop-

ment  and  implementation  of  the  educational  program,  which

it  dictated  has  been  a  long  and  exciting  process.    For

their  support  in  this  under.taking,  the  writer  wishes  to

thank  the  York  County  Commission  for  Technical  Education

and  the  York  County  Legislative  Delegation.

The  writer  wishes  to  thank  Susan  Shugart,   secretal`y

to  the  President,  York  Technical  College,   for  all  the  time

and  painstaking  eff ort  that  she  has  spent  preparing  f or

meetings,  writing  letters,   typing  proposals  and  documents

in  support  of  the  institution's  becoming  comprehensive.

The  writer  also  wishes  to  express  thanks  and

appreciation  to  his  wife,  Jeanne,   and  children;   Chuck,

Mary  Lynn,   and  Chip,   for  all  their.  understanding  and

suppor`t .
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Chapter  I

INTRODUCTION

In  1961  the  General  Assembly  of   South  Car`olina

founded  the  State  Comlnittee  for  Technical  Training.     The

responsibility  of  this  committee  was  to  establish  and  pro-

mote  a  system  of  technical  education  centers  and  provide

training  in  industrial  skills  in  support  of  the  state's
industrialization  effort.     During  the  1960's,  hundr.eds  of

special  training  pr`ograms,   designed  to  train  people  for

specific  jobs  in  new  plants  moving  into  the  state,  were

established  and  carl`ied  out.     From  1961  to  1971,   set  up,

were  351  special  training  pl.ograms  training  42,189  people.,

During  these  ten  years  the  capital  investment  in  new  in-

dustry  was  2,384,016,000  dollars.i    During  the  pl-evious

ten  years   (1951  to  1961),   industrial  investment  had  been

814,570,000  dollars.2

In  addition  to  the  special  training  programs,

thir`teen  areas  of  the  state  were  identified  as  having  the

population  base  to  support  technical  education  centers.

LBased  on  Personal   Cor`respondence  between
Mr.   Jack  E.   Riley,   Director  of  the  Industrial  Division,
State  Boar`d  for  Technical  and  Comprehensive  Education,   and
the  writer,   May  26  to  June  17,   1974.

2Ibid.
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These  centers  were  to  be  permanent  and  well-equipped

structures,   to  be  situated  on  major  highways,   to  be  of

modern  design,   and  were  to  present  an  atmosphere  of  dis-

tinction  and  value  for.  the  vocational-technical  programs,

which  they  would  house.     To  qualify  for  a  technical  cen-

ter`,   a  community  had  to  construct  and  maintain  the  facil-

ity  to  state  standards  and  have  I,ZOO  students  within

commuting  distance  graduating  from  high  school  each  year.

The  area  technical  centers  were  to  serve  as  a  base  of

operations  for  technical  training  and  pr`ovide  on-going

training  and  r'etr`aining  progr`ams  to  pr.epare  people  for  jobs.

In  1964  the  York  Technical  Education  Center  was  the

ninth  center  to  be  established.     The  purpose  of  this  center,

like  the  others,  was  to  provide  a  progr.an  of  education  and

training  for  citizens  of  the  area  so  they  could  find  em-

ployment  in  the  state's  gr`owing  industrial  and  business
economy.     The  first  programs  offered  by  the  center  were

designed  to  produce  a  skilled  work  force  for  industr.y.     This

was  the  primary  need  at  the  time,   and  it  continues  to  be  a

vital  need.     Along  with  the  development  of  industry  came  the

development  of  more  business  enterprises,   medical  facil-

ities,  recreational  facilities,  and  expanded  gover`nmental

services,  all  r`equiring  people  with  special  skills  and

education.     Since  technical  education  center's  pur`pose  is

to  meet  the  educational  and  training  needs  of  the  ar.ea

and  to  match  people  with  jobs  thl.ough  an  education-training

pr`ocess,  the  center  has  expanded  its  initial  programs  in

3

Engineering  Technology  and  Industrial  Skills  and  added  new

programs  in  Medical  Technology  and  Business.

Throughout  the  fir.st  decade  of  technical  education°s

existence,   all  of  its  resources  and  energy  wer.e  aimed  at

educational  programs  that  wer`e  strictly  occupational.     Even

though  there  was  diversification  of  occupational  programs,

many  people  found  Technical  Education  Centers  incapable  of

providing  them  with  the  variety  of  educational  experiences
they  desired  and  needed.     Some  people  wanted  to  take

vocational-technical  progr.ams  f or  which  they  were  not  pre-

pared  academically.     Others  developed  a  desire  to  earn  a

baccalaureate  degree  after  attending  Technical  Education

Centers  but  found  in  some  cases  their  cr`edits  would  not

transfer.
In  1971  it  became  evident  to  the  Technical  Education

Center  leadership  that  technical  education  centers  needed

to  become  compr.ehensive  institutions  by  adding  college

pal`allel  programs.     Even  though  the  comprehensive  com-

munity  college  is  a  widely  accepted,   fast  growing  phenomenon

in  American  education,   the  transition  of  South  Carolina's

technical  education  centers  to  such  a  concept  would  be

fraught  with  problems.     Since  its  inception  technical  edu-

cation  had  been  identified  with  the  industrial  r`evolution

in  the  state.    The  system  had  gained  state-wide  support

from  industrialists  and  politicians  for  its  contribution

to  the  economic  development.     Most  people  in  the  state

would  not  like  to  see  anything  happen  to  Technical
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Education  Centers  to  change  their  ability  to  provide  a

skilled  work  for.ce  for  industry.     For.  a  Technical  Education

Center  to  serve  the  role  of  a  community  college,   new  state

legislation  and  the  support  of  thousands  of  state  and

comlnunity  leaders  would  be  required.

PURPOSE   OF   THE   STUDY

The  purpose  of  this  thesis  is  to  repor.t  the  facts

and  circumstance  leading  to  the  conversion  of  York  Technical

Education  Center  from  a  strictly  technical-skill  or`iented

educational  program  to  one  of  an  open  dool`,   compr`ehensive,

community-based,   performance-oriented,   post-secondary

institution.

Chapter  11

ANALYSIS   OF   THE   SITUATION

The  greatest  asset  or  liability  that  any  nation,

state,   county,   or  any  other  political  subdivision  has  is

its  people.     People  are  an  asset  or  a  liability  depending

on  their  ability  to  provide  for  themselves,   their  families,

and  their  society.     In  today's  industrialized  economy

one's  ability  to  be  productive  depends  on  the  market  value

of  his  education,   training  and  experience.     Unfortunately

many  of  the  people  in  the  state  did  not  possess  the  neces-

sary  education,   training,   or  experience  to  contribute  their

portion  to  the  complex  society  in  which  they  found  them-
selves,

Even  though  the  state  had  tremendous  industr`ial

gr`owth  and  expansion  during  the  decade  of  the  60°s,   the

state  was  still  plagued  with  providing  public  support  and

assistance  to  families  who  did  not  have  the  qualities  to

get  into  the  mainstr`eam  of  things.     In  addition  ther`e  were
many  people  who,   because  of  their  lack  of  education  and

training,  were  working  at  jobs  below  their  potential.

Figur.e  i  shows  that  in  1970,   24.4  percent  of  the

households  in  South  Carolina  had  an  income  of  near  poverty

level  and  below,   with  39.7  percent  receiving  less  than

$5,000  per  year.     That  same  year  53.2  percent  had  household
5
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income;  of  $5,000  to  SIO,000;   and  27.i  percent,   Slo,OOO  and

above.     The  United  States  Department  of  Labor  uses  a  figure

of  Sl,900  as  the  income  necessary  to  sustain  one  individual

with  $600  for  each  additional  per.son  in  the  household.I

In  a  free  enter.prise   system,   a  per`son  is  I-ewar`ded

for  his  work  in  relationship  to  his  ability  to  produce.     A

person's  ability  to  produce  is  directly  r`elated  to  his  level
of  education,  training,   experience,   and  initiative.

The  United  States  Depal-tment  of  Health,   Education,   and

Welfar`e  r`eports  that  a  man  with  less  than  8  years  of  edu-

cation  will  earn  approximately  $214,000  in  his  lifetime.

As  the  number  of  years  of  education  incr`eases  the  amount  of

income  increases.     A  high  school  graduate  can  be  expected

to  earn  $371,000  during  his  lifetime.     The  lifetime  income

of  a  man  with  i-5  years  of  education  beyond  high  school

will  be  approximately  $424,000;  with  4  years  of  college

$584,000;   and  with  5  or  more  years  of  college  he  is  worth

approximately  $636,000.     A  man  with  a  college  education  can

expect  to  make  forty  percent  more  money  during  a  lifetime

than  a  high  school  graduate.     It  can  be  seen  quite  clearly

from  Table  I  that  the  lifetime  income  of  men  rises  ap-

preciably  with  additional  years  of  schooling.

LBased  on  Personal  Correspondence  between
Mr.   Jim  Ballard,   Manager,   Employment  Security  Office,
Yor`k  County,   and  the  wr`iter  May  26   to  June  50,   1974.



TABLE  I

LIFETIRE  INCOME   OF  MEN,   BY  YEARS   OF   SCHOOLING
COMPLETED  UNITED  STATES   1968a

Elementary  School

Less  than  8  years       $214,000

8  year.s                                      $277,000

i-5  year.s

4  year.S

i-3  years
4  years

5  or  more  years

High  School

$308 , 000

$371 ' 000

CO||ege

$424 ' 000

$584'000

$656,000

aAmerican  Education
Education,

(U.   S.   Department  of  Health,
and  Welfar.e,   Office  of  Education,  March,1971).

Any  society  that  wishes  to  sur`vive  without  chaos  must

provide  for  its  citizens  opportunities  to  have  a  par`t  in

planning,  building,  and  sustaining  the  society.     In  South
Car`olina,  as  well  as  in  the  nation,  there  was  quite  a  di-

lemma.     The  states  had  developed  a  society  which  demanded

that  19  percent  of  the  work  f orce  have  a  baccalaur`eate  or.

higher`  degr.ee,   that  50  percent  have  a  post-high  school  edu-

cation  and  training  below  the  baccalaureate  degree,  that  26

percent  have  a  high  school  education,   and  that  5  per.cent  have
less  than  high  school,  Figure  2.     Thus,   from  these  facts  one

can  see  that  there  is  a  strong  incentive  for.  raising  the
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educational  level  of  society  to  keep  up  with  the  concurrent

increase  in  the  state's  economic  level.

It  was  little  wonder  that  a  lar`ge  number  of  the

households  in  the  state  have  had  annual  incomes  that  border

on  the  poverty  level.     For  every  loo  South  Carolina  children

who  enter`ed  the  first  gr`ade  in  1958-59,   only  49.7  per.cent

graduated  in  1970.     Of  the  49  that  gr`aduated  from  high

school,   16  entered  colleges;   and  if  the  tr`end  continued,

only  6  would  graduate,   Figure  3.     When  the  educational  re-

quirements  of  the  nation's  job   stl-ucture  were  compar`ed  to

the  educational  level  of  South  Carolinians,   there  was  a  con-

siderable  gap.     South  Carolina  was  producing  enough  people

with  the  proper  educational  requirements  for  two  of  the

categories  required  by  the  national  job  structure.    The

state  was  producing  enough  people  to  fill  the  job  require-

ment  for  those  jobs  requiring  less  than  a  high  school  edu-

cation.     In  fact,   the  state  has  10  people  for  every  job  in

this  category.

To  a  lesser  extent,   the  state  was  pr`oducing  enough

high  school  gr.aduates.     With  50  per`cent  of  the  state's

people  graduating  from  high  school  and  25  per.cent  of  the

jobs  requiring  this  much  education,   the  state  had  two  people
seeking  each  job  in  this  category.

South  Carolina  was  not  producing  the  number  of

people  that  it  needed  with  education  beyond  high  school.

The  state  needed  appr`oximately  four  and  one  half  times  the

number  of  people  entering  post-high  school  education

JSUu

11
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programs  than  it  had.     Particularly  in  shor.t  supply  were

people  with  post-high  school  education  but  less  than  bacca-
laur`eate.

Thel-e  are  two  primary  reasons  why  the  state  did  not

produce  the  number  of  post-high  school  tr.ainees  that  it
needed.     First,   the  dr`opout  from  the  public   school  system;

and  secondly,   the  lack  of  academic  proficiency  of  the  high

school  graduate.     Table  2  shows  facts  gather`ed  from  a  survey

of  the  achievement  level  of  eleventh  grade  students  in  York,

Chester,   and  Lancaster  Counties.     This  survey  indicates  that

37  per`cent  of  the  students  were  functioning  at  their  grade

level  or`  above;   14  percent  at  grade  level  and  one  year`  below;

13  percent  at  one  to  two  years  below  grade  level;   13  pel`cent

two  to  three  years  below  grade  level;   7  percent  three  to

four  years  below  gr`ade  level;   11  per`cent  four`  to  five  years

below  gr`ade  level;   and  5  per-cent  more  than  five  years  below

grade  level.     The  37  out  of  every  loo  who  are  at  grade  level
and  above  and  possibly  the  14  who  are  near  grade  level  would

be  successful  in  a  post  secondary  educational  environlnent  if

they  had  the  proper`  motivation.     The  r`emaining  49  per.cent  of

the  high  school  gr`aduates  would  need  some  type  of  remedial

education  to  perform  post-high  school  work.

TABLE   11

ACHIEVERENT   LEVEL   OF   ELEVENTH   GRADE   STUDENTS
IN  YORE,    CHESTER  AND   LANCASTER  COUNTIES

OF   SOUTH   CAROLINA,    1970-71   BASED   ON
THE  8£MEA¥8NS±¥EL:ESTS

13

READING        IANGUAGE        ARITHRET I c        T orAL

Grade  Level  and
Above

Grade  Level  to
One  Year.  Below

One   to  Two  Years
Below  Grade  Level

Two   to  Thr`ee  Years
Below  Grade  Level

Three  to  Four  Years
Below  Grade  Level

Four  to  Five  Years
Below  Grade  Level

Five  to  Nine  Years
Below  Grade  Level

.42

.14

.12

.10

.07

.07

.44

.15

.10

.10

.07

.07

.38

.07

.08

.21

.08

.09

.37

.14

.15

.13

.07

.11

.09                     .05

loo                loo

aTest  Scores  of  One  Third  of  Eleventh  Grade  Students
Enr.olled  In  Chester,   Lancaster  and  York  Counties,   March  1971.
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A  sur.vey  of  the  salne  group  of  students  indicated

that  their  potential  for  learning  was  considerably  above

their  achievement  leviel.    Table  Ill  indicates  the  intelli-

gence  quotient  of  eleventh  grade  students  in  York,  Chester,
and  Lancaster  Counties.

TABLE  Ill

INTEI.LICENCE  QUorlENT   OF  ELEVENTH  GRAI)E   STUDENTS   l97o-7la
CALIFORNIA  TEST   OF  RENTAL  RATURITY

(Non  Language)

loo  and  Above   ..................   72  percent

90  to   99             ..................   13  per`cent

80  to  89            ..................     7  percent

79  and  Below  ..................     8  per.cent

(Language)

loo  and  Above   ..................   48  percent

90  to   99            ..................   19  percent

80  to  89            ..................   17  percent

79  and  Below  ..................   16  per`cent

(Total)

loo  and  Above   ..................   60  percent

90  to   99            ..................   17  percent

80  to  89            ..................   11  per-cent

79  and  Below  ..................   12  percent

aTest  Scor.es  of  One  Third  of  Eleventh  Grade  Students
Enr.oiled  in  Chester,   Lancaster,   and  York  Counties,  March,
1971.

Chapter  Ill

THE   CHALLENGE  TO  BE  NET

In  the  planning  of  education  of ferings  for  an

institution,   there  ar.e  two  primary  consider.ations.    First

is  the  demand  of  business  and  industry  for.  workers  with

varying skills and  education  levels,   and  second  is  the

education  aspirations  and  curr`ent  level  of  education  of  the

potential  employee.
The  student  today  is  being  trained  for  the  world  of

tomor.r`ow.     The  advance  of  technology  and  automation  plus

the  increased  complexities  of  moder`n  life  have  lar.gely

eliminated  any  substantial  demand  for  the  services  of  the

unskilled,   the  untr`ained,   or  the  uneducated  man  or  woman.

In  the  face  of  present  national  pr.osper`ity,   the  army  of

unemployed  and  under`employed  ramains  high.     The  individual

today  is  reduced  to  the  choice  between  developing  skills

and  ser.vices  that  I.equir.e  education  and  training  for.  which

there  is  a  demand  or  remaining  ignol-ant,   untr`ained  and

thereby  becoming  nor.e  or  less  a  permanent  enrollee  among

the  unemployed  or.  underemployed.

The  most  efficient  and  economical  way  to  provide

educational  oppor`tunities  for  adults  is  through  a  broad

educational  program  at  the  community  level.     Adults  face

very  complex  problems  when  I.etur`ning  to  school.     The

15
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majority  of  them  have  financial  responsibilities,  homes

and  automobiles  to  be  paid  for,   families  to  feed  and

clothe,   jobs  to  be  held;   they  also  have  the  desire  for  an

education  but  are  reluctant  to  become  involved  in  the  pro-

cess  because  of  the  uncertainty  of  their  ability,   time  and

means  of  support  while  attending.     The  solution  to  many  of

these  problems  can  be  found  by  offering  a  comprehensive

educational  progl.am  at  the  local  level.     The  prograln  would

be  established  around  an  instructional  staff  that  is  dedi-

cated  and  that  has  empathy  for  student  problems.     Students

would  receive  instruction  with  peer  groups  that  have  simi-

lar  backgrounds  and  problems.     The  entire  educational

process  would  be  so  designed  that  the  student  would  gain
the  self-confidence  and  motivation  to  further.  this  edu-

cation  to  the  limit  of  his  ability.     The  philosophy  under`-

lying  the  concept  embraces  a  twofold  purpose  of  education:

fir`st,   to  prepar`e  students  to  ear`n  a  living  and  second,   to

prepare  them  to  live  creative,   humane,   and  sensitive  lives.
The  purpose  of  the  program  would  be  to  take  the  student

where  he  is  and  counsel  or  motivate  him  to  achieve  his

goals,  whether  it  be  to  study  in  a  skilled  or  technical
field  or  prepal`e  him  for  transfer  to  a  college  at  the

junior`  level.
It  is  a  fact  that  thousands  of  people  reach  adult-

hood  with  their.  intellectual  potential  having  never  been

fully  developed.     There  are  many  cases  of   "late  bloomers"

among  adults  whose  maturity  and  interest  in  acquiring  an
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education  have  been  delayed,   but  who  given  the  opportunity

and  proper  guidance  will  have  their  ambition  kindled  and  a

desire  created  to  achieve  their`  maximum  educational

potential.
It  has  long  been  evident  to  the  staff  of  York

Technical  Education  Center,   the  York  County  Commission  for

Technical  Education,   and  the  York  County  Legislative

Delegation  that  something  should  be  done  to  increase  edu-

cational  opportunities  for.  adults.

The  area  suf fered  from  a  low  level  of  partici-

pation  in  post  secondary  education,   as  did  the  entir`e
state.     The  0 en-Door  Colle a  report  of  the  Carnegie

Commission  on  Higher  Education,   states  that  South  Carolina

was  next  to  the  lowest  among  the  states  in  the  percentage

of  college-age  youth  enrolled  in  a  post  secondary  insti-

tution.i    The  South  Cal`olina  Commission  on  Higher  Educa-

tion's  Goals  for  Higher`  Education  to  1980  r`eported  that

South  Carolina  had  the  lowest  ratio  in  the  southeast  of

degree  credit  college  enrollment  to  population,   ages  18

through  21  with  25.6  percent  as  compared  with  49.9  for

Maryland,   45.8  for  Florida,   34.4  for  Nor-th  Carolina,   and

32.8  for  Georgia.

en-Door  Colle
Colle

e:   Policies  for  Communit
esS ecial  Re ort  and  Recommendations

Carnegie  Commission  on  Higher  Education,   June,
2Goa|s  for  Hi

([

1971),   p.18.

her  Education  to  i_9.§Q,   Volume  I
Columbia,   South  Carolina

January,1972),   p.   32.
]  Commission  on  Higher  Education,
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In  1969-70,   an  average  of  51  percent  of  high  school

graduates  in  Yol`k,   Chester`,   and  Lancaster  Counties  entered

institutions  of  higher  learning.3    This  figure  is  of  mor`e

concer.n  when  one  considers  that  33.9  percent  of  those  stu-

dents  who  entered  the  ninth  grade  failed  to  graduate  from

high  school.     Of  3,282  students  who  entered  the  ninth  grade,

only  2,137  graduated  in  1970.4    Many  additional  students

dropped  out  before  reaching  the  ninth  gr.ade.

Many  adults  lacked  the  academic  prepar`ation  to

pursue  a  post  secondary  education.     A  recent  survey  con-

ducted  in  the  three-county  area  r`evealed  that  only  37  per-

cent  of  the  high  school  graduates  are  prepared  for  study

beyond  high  school,   (Table  Ill).     Howevel`,   a  1971   study

indicated  that  85  percent  of  the  high  school  graduates  have

the  intelligence  to  pursue  education  beyond  high  school  if

given  the  oppol`tunity.     This  brain  drain  is  matched  only  by
the  frustr`ated  ambitions  of  these  students  to  achieve  their

potential.
Fortunately,   the  number  of  high  school  gr`aduates

as  a  percentage  of  the  college-age  population  is  rising

with  a  steady,  but  slow,   decrease  in  drop  out  rates.     Still,

3Annual  Re
[Columbia,

College  Freshman  Report  1969-1970
South  Carolina

pp.   9-25.
4Annual  Re

(

]  Superintendent  of  Education) ,

Statistical  Section,   1969-1970
[Columbia,   South  Carolina]  Superintendent  of

pp.   5-15.
Education) ,
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large  numbers  of  adults  lacked  the  minimum  level  of

education  to  secure  a  job  or  advance  in  their`  chosen  oc-

cupation.     The  gap  widens  as  a  technological  and  industl.ial

society  places  ever-increasing  demands  upon  individuals.

Education  is  a  continuous  process  and  should  be  made

available  to  all  adults.     Since  70  percent  of  the  jobs

requir.ed  a  post-high  school  education  and  only  37  per.cent

of  the  high  school  graduates  in  this  area  were  prepared

academically  for  such  an  education,   a  specific  need  existed

for  a  comprehensive  educational  program.

Educationally  deficient  adults  are  reluctant  to
continue  their  education  in  the  traditional  manner`.     Too

shy,   embarrassed  or  uncomfol.table  to  r`eturn  to  high  school

and  too  "rusty"  or  deficient  to  meet  traditional  college

entrance  r`equirements,   veterans  and  other  adults  need

developmental  and  continuing  education  programs.     Na-

tionally  adults  comprise  about  half  of  the  enrollment  of

comprehensive  two-year  institutions.5

Enr`ollment  records  at  York  Technical  Education

Center  supported  these  data.     In  1971  mor`e  than  60  percent

of  the  full-time  students  enrolled  at  the  center  had  been

out  of  high  school  for  one  or  more  years.     The  average  age

of  the  York  Technical  Education  Center  student  was  28.

Developmental  programs  that  enable  students  to  I`emove

5Le|and  L.   Medsker  and  I)ale  Till
Zive:e!::f?  a#:G::::H'i'|i i?:gk 3::g!:i;;:j±±Access  Bar`riers

1971 p.   29.
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educational  deficiencies,   and  continuing  education  progr`ams

that  update  persons  in  occupational,   cultural,   and  a  voca-

tional  ar`ea  appeared  to  be  major  strengths  of  comprehensive

two-year`  institutions.     With  gr`owing  occupational  and

social  pressures  for  self-improvement,   and  with  more  lei-

sur`e  time,   continuing  education  promised  to  become  in-

creasingly  important.     It  was  anticipated  that  an  Associate

of  Arts  and  Science  Degree  Program  at  Yor`k  Technical

Education  Center  would  attract  many  adults  fr`om  the  21  to

44  age  group.     The  1970  census  data  indicated  that  there

were  47,057  people  in  the  age  gr`oup  in  the  three  county

area  (York,   Chester,   and  Lancaster-Counties)   served  by  the

center`,

The  American  dream  of  making  post   secondary

education  available  to  ever`y  citizen  was  placing  demands

upon  traditional  institutions  that  they  were  not  able  to

meet.     Traditional  entrance  requirements  and  demands  for

academic  excellence,   coupled  with  limited  class  scheduling

dul-ing  "peak"  daylight  hours,  made  it  difficult  for  adults

with  family  and  job  responsibilities  and  educational  defi-

ciencies  to  participate.

Of  special  concern  in  the  Yor`k  Technical  Education

Center  service  area  was  the  limited  opportunity  for  males

to  pursue  a  libel`al  arts  pr`ogran  at  the  freshman  and

6u.   S.   Census   of  Po ulation 1970
Department  of  Commerce,   Bureau

(Washington,   D.   C.,
of  the  Census
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sophomore  level.     The  bulk  of  the  citizens  who  needed

developmental  and  college  transfer.  opportunities  resided

in  or  near  Rock  Hill.     The  commuting  distance  to  insti-

tutions  in  Lancaster,   Char`lotte,   Gastonia,   and  Union

discouraged  all  but  the  most  ambitious.     The  cost  of  com-

muting  was  prohibitive  to  many.

In  meeting  the  educational  needs  of  these  citizens,

however,   Yor`k  Technical  Education  Center  proposed  not  to

offer  watered-down  courses.     Instead,   the  Center  pr`oposed

to  pr`ovide  quality  Associate  of  Arts  and  Associate  of

Science  Degree  Programs  whose  graduates  would  compete  on  a

par.  with  junior-s  in  the  four-year  institutions  of  South
Carolina.     The  differences  would  be  a  commitment  to  ef-

fective  teaching  and  efficient  lear`ning,   intensive  coun-

seling,   selective  placement,  wise  scheduling,   strong  and

innovative  developmental  programs,   and  more  efficient  use

of  all  resources.



Chapter  IV

THE   PROCESS   OF   TRANSITION,    STATE   LEVEL

In  June  1971,   the  South  Carolina  State  Legislature

recognized  that  the  traditional  concept  of  higher`  education

including  the  ef fort  of  technical  education  had  to  be  r`e-

evaluated.     During  the  pr`evious  decade,   the  state  had  made

much  pr.ogress  economically,   educationally,   culturally,   and

otherwise,  but  there  remained  many  adult  citizens  who  were

not  finding  the  post  secondary  system  responsive  to  their`

needs  and  desil`es.

South  Carolina  was  blessed  with  an  abundance  of

natur.al  resources,   the  most  important  being  people.     It  was

common  knowledge  that  employment  opportunities  were

available  to  those  individuals  possessing  the  necessar.y

educational  background,  training,  and  skills  to  meet  the

exacting  demands  of  an  increasingly  more  sophisticated

society.     As  South  Carolina's  population  continues  to  ex-

pand,   this  resource  of  people  becomes  more  of  an  asset,   or

a  gr`eater  liability  to  the  state~in  direct  proportion  to

the  degree  of  success  Educational  Institutions  have  in  up-

gr.ading  the  educational  level  of  the  people.
Dur`ing  the  1960's,   a  number  of  sur`veys  and  r.epor`ts

were  made  on  higher.  education  in  South  Carolina  by  advisory

committees,   legislative  committees,   and  consulting  firms.
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In  Mar.ch  of  1962,   the  newly-formed  Advisory

Committee  for  Higher.  Education,   now  the  South  Car`olina

Higher`  Education  Commission,   under.  the  chair`manship  of  the

Honor.able  A.   L.   M.   Wiggins  of  Har`tsville,   submitted  its

first  annual  report  to  the  Governor`.    This  r.eport  dealt

with  many  aspects  of  the  cool`dination  and  conduct  of  higher.

education  in  the  state.    Insofar  as  public  two-year  post

high  school  pr.ograms  ar`e  concer`ned,   this  committee  I.ecom-

mended  that  the  existing  br.anches  of  the  University  of

South  Carolina  be  converted  to  public  junior  colleges  and

placed  under  the  direction  of  one  of  the  f our-year  state-
supported  institutions  but  r`ecommended  that  the  Technical

Education  Center.s  (I.eferred  to  then  as  state  technical

schools)  not  be  included  in  this  system.     The  report  also

suggested  that  new  public  junior`  colleges  might  be  needed

in  Charleston,  Greenville-Spar.tanburg,   and  in  the  Pee  Dee;

and  recommended  that  all  public  junior  colleges  be  pr`ohi-

bited  fr.om  ''later  conversion  to  four-year  institutions."i

In  1961-62,   the  consulting  firm  of  Cresap,  Mccormick

and  Padget  under`took  a  I.eview  of  the  state's  institutions  of

higher.  education  for  the  Advisor`y  Committee  on  Higher

Education.     Volume  i  of  their  two-volume  report,   entitled
''Coordination  of  the  State-Supported  Systems"  was  limited

LA.   L.   M.   Wiggins,
Advisor Committee   on  Hi

or`t   of  the  Gover.nor's
her`  Education

Carolina
Columbia,   South

Advisor.y  Committee  for  Higher`  Education,  March
1962),   pp.   5-26.
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mainly  to  a  discussion  of  the  (then  six)  public  senior

institutions.     The  report  did  not  recommend  that  the   (then

five)  University  of  South  Carolina  Branches  be  organized

separately  from  the  university,  but  did  suggest  that  five

new  branches  or  centers,   presumably  to  be  administered  by

the  nearest  public  senior  institution,  were  needed.     The

report  did  recommend  strongly  that  all  the  lower-division

programs  in  all  of  these  branches  and  centers  be  ''coordi-
nated  closely''  with  the  then-emerging  technical  education

system,   but  it  did  not  specify  how  this  should  be  done.2

In  1964,   an  ad  hoc  Study  Committee  chaired  by

Governor  Donald  S.   Russell  was  or`ganized  to  make  recom-

mendations  as  to  a  community  college  system.     The  Com-

mittee's  report,   entitled  ''Recommendations  of  the  Study

Committee  -A  Report  on  South  Carolina's  Need  for  a  Planned

System  of  Public  Education  Beyond  the  High  School,"  was

issued  in  March,   1965.     This  repor.t  contained  the  fir`st

public  call  for  a ^system  of  comprehensive  community  col-

leges.     Major  recommendations  included:3

i.     Establishment  of  a  separate  Board  of  Trustees

of  Community  Colleges,   each  institution  to

operate  as  well  under`  a  local  Board  of  Control.

2Coordination  of  the  State-Su orted  S stems
[Columbia,   South Carolina]   Cresap,   Mccol`mick,   and  Padget

Consulting  Firm  Study  of  1962),   pp.10-60.
3Donald  S.   Russell  and  Others,

the  Stud Committee-A   Re
Recommendations   of

ort  on  South  Carolina s  Need  f or`   a
Planned  S stem  of  Public  Education  Be ond  the  Hi h  School

Columbia,   South  Carolina March,   1965
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2.    Inclusion  of  all  of  the  technical  education

centers  and  of  "most  if  not  all''  of  the

existing  University  of  South  Carolina  branches

and  centers  in  the  new  system.

5.     Pr`ohibition  by  statute  fr`om  introduction  of ,

in  the  area  of  college  transfer  curricula,  more

than  lower  division  progl.ams.

4.     Establishment  of  such  colleges  in  any  popu-

lation  center  that  may  be  expected  to  provide

500  full-time  equivalent,   or  more,   students

within  two  years.

A  legislative  committee  appointed  by  Governor

Robert  E.   MCNair  and  chaired  by  then-Senator  John  C.   West

issued  this  interim  report  in  1966.     Included  in  this  com-

mittee' s  five  r.ecommendations  were  these:

I.    That  an  experimental  pilot  pr.oject  to  include

the  essential  ingredients  of  a  comprehensive  com-

munity  college  be  initiated  in  September,   1966,

at  the  Greenville  Technical  Education  Center.

Furthermore,   that  Clemson  University  be  r`e-

quested  to  give  assistance  to  the  Gr.eenville
Ar'ea  Commission  for  Technical  Education  in  es-

tablishing  a  two-year  college  parallel  program.

4Tohn  C.   West   and  othel`S,
Committee  Created  to  Stud

Interim  Re or.t  of  the
the  Feasibilit of  Establishin

tate-Su o1'ted stem  of or  Colle
Carolina
1966).

Columb ia South
Advisory  Committee  for  Higher  Education,  March,
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2.    That  other  similar  pilot  progr`ams  be  initiated

at  Sumter,   and  Conway,   once  r`elated  questions

involving  facilities  and  curriculum  have  been

resolved.     It  is  further  recommended  that  in

each  of  these  latter`  locations,   a  committee  be

established  (to  include  three  members  of  each

of  the  respective  governing  boards  affected)  to

better  coordinate  educational  efforts  in  those

communities.     Elimination  of  wasteful  dupli-

cation  and  the  guarantee  of  eff iciency  and

quality  of  combined  programs  should  be  the  com-

mittee's  basic  aim.

3.    That  no  additional  technical  education  centers

or  univel.sity  branches  be  established  or  built

for  a  period  of  at  least  one  year  so  that` the

results  of  these  pilot  operations  can  be

evaluated.

4.     That  a  comprehensive  State  plan  on  education  be

developed  to  insure  that  proper  areas  of  re-

sponsibility  are  assigned  to  existing  educa-

tional  institutions  and  that  new  areas  and

fields  of  education  be  proper.ly  covered,  with

responsible  institutions  or  agencies  being  given

clear  mandate  in  such  fields.     It  is  recom-

mended  that  the  r`esponsibility  of  developing  an

overall  comprehensive  educational  plan  be  the
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joint  I.esponsibility  of  this  committee  and  the
Governor' s  Advisory  Committee  on  Higher

Education.

In  1968  Moody's  Investor  Services  published  a  study

entitled  "Opportunity  and  Growth  in  South  Carolina."    This

study  of  many  aspects  of  state  gover]rment  programs  in-

eluded  these  recommendations:

i.     That  technical   (education)  centers  should  be

expanded  and  strengthened  in  the  important.

task  they  are  perf orming  in  the  state  .   .   .

and  that  the  centel`s  should  retain  their  vital

orientation  toward  adult  education.

2.     That  existing  branches  and  center`s  of  the

universities  should  be  brought  under  the  gov-

ernance  of  a  new  boal`d,   the  Board  for  Parallel

Institutions,   and  that  a  minimum  size  for  these

institutions  be  established.

This  study  also  contained  an  explicit  recommendation

that  the  technical  education  centers  and  the  branches  and

centers  not  be  combined  into  community  colleges,   primarily

out  of  a  fear  that  the  usefulness  of  the  technical  edu-

cation  system  to  industry  might  be  diluted.

ortunit
1985   ([

and  Gr`owth  in  South  Car`olina:     1968-
Columbia,   South  Carolina s  Investor`  Services,

=8835?Oratedt   and  Campus  Facilities  Associates,   Mar`ch,
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The  Commission  on  Higher  Education,   as  one  of  its

first  for`mal  acts  after.  its  for`mation  in  1967,   appointed  a

Study  Committee  of  South  Carolina  educators  to  make  recom-

mendations  as  to  the  future  of  the  state's  two-year  post-

high  school  institutions.     T\he  five-man  committee  was

chaired  by  Dr.   Glenn  G.   Thomas,   then  of  the  Medical  Uni-

versity  of  South  Car`olina.     In  its  final  report  to  the

Commission,   presented  in  June,   1968,   the  committee  r.ecom-

mended  among  other  things  the  following:

1.     The  system  of  public  two-year  colleges  be

organized  under  two  state-level  governing

boar`ds,   one  for  regional   (compr.ehensive  or

college-parallel  only)  colleges  and  one  for

technical  (occupational/vocational  only)

colleges.

2.     The  state  be  divided  into  14  regions  by  spe-

cific  cr.iteria  population,   numbers  of  high

school  graduates,  property  tax  base,   availa-

bility  of  other.  institutions,   and  r`egional

needs;   and  that  at  least  one  regional  or  tech-

nical  college  be  located  in  each  region.

3.     The  r`egional  colleges  be  r`estricted,   at  least

initially,  to  lower-division  cur`ricula  in  the

college  transfer  area.

6G|enn  G.   Thomas  and  Others, Surve and  Princi
f or.   Im lementation:     South  Carolina  Two-Year  Post-Hi
School  Education
Higher  Education,

Columbia,   South  Carolina
June,   1968).

Commission  on
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4.     Both  new  boards  be  subject  to  coor`dination

by  the  Commission  on  Higher  Education.

The  1971  General  Assembly,   in  a  provision  attached

to  the  Appropriation  Act  for  1971-72,   char`ged  the  South

Carolina  Commission  on  Higher  Education  as  follows:

Provided Fur.ther That  the  Commission  shall,
jointly  with  the  State  Committee  for  Technical  Edu-
cation,   immediately  study  the  devising  of  a  state-wide
plan  for  a  system  of  community  colleges  compatible
with  the  master  plan  for`  post  high  school  education
now  being  devised  by  the  Commission,   such  system  to  be
implemented  at  such  time  as  funds  therefore  may  be  ap-
pl`opriated  or  made  available,   and  to  report  its  recom-
mendations  of  such  plan  or  plans  devised,   to  the

g:=::=;  i:S:g?±¥7and  the  Governor,  no  later  than

In  Compliance  with  this  legislative  mandate,   the

Commission  on  Higher  Education  and  the  State  Committee  for

Technical  Education  jointly  appointed  a  ten-member  Study

Committee  on  Community  Colleges  in  late  July,   1971.     This

committee  was  jointly  charged  by  its  two  sponsors  to  r`ec-

ommend  to  them,   by  December  i,   a  plan  or  plans  for  such  a

system  of  community  colleges.

The  state's  system  of  technical  education  centers,

which  began  in  1961,   includes  15  centers,   thr`ee  regional

technical  education  centers  (the  former  area  trade  schools),

a  manpower  development  training  center,   a  number  of  skill

development  centers,   and  temporary  special  schools  for

7Frank  E.   Kinard  and  others,
Car`olina  Communit Colle e  Stud

ort  of  the  South
Committee

South  Caro
Columbia,

lina]   Commission  on  Higher  Education  and
State  Committee  for.  Technical  Education,   November  25,
1971)   p.   i.
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industries,  all  operating  under`  the  administration  of  the

State  Committee  for  Technical  Education.     The  13  technical

education  centers  provide  a  rich  val`iety  of  post-high

school  pr.ograms  in  occupational  and  technical  fields,   up

through  and  including  the  associate  degree,   as  well  as

many  occupational  training  programs  of  shor`ter  duration.

The  two  senior  universities  Clemson  and  University

of  South  Carolina  operated  nine  off-campus  two-year  branches

or  center`s,   the  primary  pur`pose  was  to  provide  lower-

division  college  cur.ricula.     Some  of  these  did  provide,   how-

ever,   terminal  two-year  programs  in  vocational  fields,   such

as  those  in  secretarial  science  or.  nur`sing.     In  addition,

the  University  of  South  Carolina  operates,   on  its  main  cam-

pus  in  Columbia,   the  Midlands  Br.anch,  which  primarily  was

intended  to  provide  ter`minal  occupational  and  vocational

pr`ograms.     But  cr.edits  earned  in  some  of  the  Midlands  BI`anch

progr`ams,   for  example  law  enforcement  and  nur.sing,   are  tr.ans-

ferable  to  baccalaureate  curricula.

The  technical  education  center  system  and  the  off-

campus  university  branch  system  together  occupy  buildings

totaling  just  under  2  million  gross  square  feet  of  space.8

At  a  very  conservative  estimate,   this  repr`esents  an  invest-

ment  in  capital  facilities  alone  of  $40  million,   exclusive

8Goa|s  for.  Hi
( [colunbi

her  Education  to  1980
a,   South Carolina

January,   1972),  p.   C-24.
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of  land,   and  not  including  the  equipment  which  makes  the

buildings  functional  as  centers  of  lear`ning  and  training.

Both  systems  have  followed  a  policy  of  requiring  the  county

ol`  area  served  to  provide  these  capital  facilities,  uti-

lizing  to  the  maximum  extent  possible  whatever  programs

of  feder`al  assistance  were  available  such  as  the  Higher.

Education  Facilities  program.

All  of  these  facilities  taken  together  are  situated

such  that  more  that  97  percent  of  the  ar`ea  of  the  state  is

located  30  miles  or  less  from  either`  a  technical  education

center  or  a  university  branch  or  both.9    Only  an  insig-

nificant  portion  of  the  state's  total  population  lives  more

than  50  miles  from  one  or  both  kinds  of  institutions.     Mol.e

than  50  percent  of  the  area  of  the  state  lies  within  30

miles  of  both  a  technical  education  center  and  a  university

branch  or`  center.     Because  these  institutions  ar`e  for  the

most  par`t  concentrated  in  areas  of  the  state  which  are  the

more  densely  populated,   these  areas  of  dual  cover`age  ar`e

concentrated  in  two  broad  bands  running  r`oughly  east  and

west  across  the  state--one  in  the  northern  portion  extending

from  Anderson  and  Oconee  in  the  west  to  Lancaster`  in  the

east,   and  another  across  the  midsection  of  the  state  ex-

tending  from  Edge field  and  Aiken  in  the  west  to  Horr`y  in

the  east.

9|bid.,   p.   C-27.
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Fall  full-time  student  enrollment  in  the

institutions  under  the  administl`ation  of  the  State  Com-

mittee  for`  Technical  Education  stood  at  6,ZOO  students  in

|970.L°    The  Commission  on  Higher  Education  has  estimated

that  full-time  enrollment  in  these  occupational  and  voca-

tional  programs  will  nearly  double,   to  12,000  students,   by

|98o.LL    Autumn  full-time  enrollment  in  the  univer`sity

branches  and  center`s  in  1970  was  about  2,700.     The  Com-

mission  on  Higher  Education  has  estimated,   presuming  little

or  no  changes  in  the  mode  of  operation  of  these  insti-

tutions,  that  this  figure  will  climb  to  about  4,200  full-

time  students  by  1980,   an  increase  of  mor`e  than  55  percent.L2

Enrollment  in  all  other.  public  senior  institutions,   ex-

clusive  of  the  branches  and  centers  is  expected  to  incr`ease

by  only  48  percent  by  1980  over'  the  1970  figure.

In  1970-71,   direct  state  suppol-t  for  the  operation

of  these  two  systems  amounted  to  S15.93  million--S12.35

million  for  the  Technical  Education  system  and  Sl.58  mil-

lion  for  the  University  Branch  and  Center  systems.L3    Be-

cause  of  the  distinctive  nature  of  the  Technical  Education

system,  particularly  because  of  the  large  number  of

L°Goa|s  for`  Hi her`  Education  to  1980,   Volume  I
[Columbia,

~South  Carolina
Januar`y,1972),   p.   56.

||Ibid.,   p.   35.

12Ibid.,   p.   31.

13Ibid.'   p.   33.
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special  and  par.t-time  training  programs,   accurate  unit  cost

comparisons  between  this  system  and  the  University  Branches

and  Centers  are  not  available.     On  the  premise  that  there

is  a  direct  r`elationship  between  these  state  costs  and

enl`ollment,   and  assuming  that  the  Commission  on  Higher

Education's  enrollment  projections  ar`e  accurate,   this  an-

nual  cost  to  the  state  will  increase  to  about  $27  million

by  l980--an  estimate  that  provides  neither  for  possible

increased  costs  of  instruction  nor  for  the  effects  of  any

inflation  which  might  occur`.

The  report  of  the  Study  Committee  on  Community

Colleges  was   completed  on  November  23,   1971.     The  Committee

made  two  recommendations   either.  of  which  the  Committee  felt

would  promote  a  mol`e  effective  and  efficient  means  of  pro-

viding  a  compr`ehensive  program  of  higher  education  to

adults:

I.     Pr.ime  Recommendation

A.     That  a  new  State  Board  to  govern  all

Technical  and  Community  Colleges  be  es-

tablished  on  July  I,1972,   to  assume  the

governance  and  operation  of  all  existing

programs  and  institutions  now  falling  un-
der  the  purview  of  the  State  Advisory  Com-

mittee  for  Technical  Education  and  all  of

the  Branch  and  Center  operations  of  the

University  of  South  Carolina  and  of  Clemson.

®,,,,®,,,,,,,,,®,,®®®
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11.     Alternate  Recommendation

A.     That  at  these  seven  locations  where  a

Technical  Education  Center`  and  University

Branch  or`  Center  are  or`  will  be  situated  in

the  same  county  or  town;

1.     The  Technical  Education  Center  be  pro-

hibited  fr'om  introducing  lower  division

college  parallel  courses  or  curricula;

2.     The  University  Branches  or.  Centers  be

pr`ohibited  from  introducing  new  ter-
minal  occupational/vocational  courses

or  curr`icula;

8.     That  the  r'emaining  Technical  Education

Centers  be  authorized  to  request,   through

the  State  Committee  fort  Technical  Education,

appr`oval  of  the  Commission  on  Higher  Edu-

cation  to  introduce  lower  division  college

parallel  programs.
Additional  criteria  recommended  by  the  Community

College  Study  Committee  can  be  found  in  Appendix  A.

In  May  of  1972,   the  Genel-al  Assembly  provided  for

the  establislrment  of  comprehensive  institutions  under  the

director  of  the  State  Board  for  Technical  and  Compr`ehensive

Education.     Subsequently,   this  board  has  developed  cri-

ter.ia  by  which  new  comprehensive  institutions  may  be  created

and  by  which  existing  Technical  Education  Centers  may  add

college  parallel  subjects  to  their  existing  progralns.
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The  criteria  developed  by  the  State  Board  for

Technical  and  Comprehensive  Education  f or  the  addition  of

the  Associate  in  Arts  or  the  Associate  in  Science  degree  to

an  existing  Technical  Education  Center  are  the  following:

i.     That  the  institution  and  its  Area  Commission

comply  with  the  provisions  of  Section  3  Act  1268

of  l972.      (Appendix  B).

2.    That  i,500  students  shall  graduate  annually

from  high  schools  within  the  institutions

service  ar`ea.

5.    When  there  are  public  ol.  private  institutions

of  higher  education  within  30  miles  of  the

institution,  analyses  shall  be  made  to  identify

the  sources  of  students  not  being  served  by

existing  colleges  and  to  determine  the  effect

on  these  colleges  by  adding  the  Associate  of

Arts  and  Science  curl.icula  in  the  Technical

Education  Center`.     Liaison  should  be  established

with  all  such  colleges  to  ascel`tain  the  r`ole  of

each,   to  define  the  clientele  population  of

each,   to  develop  cooperation  in  programs  and

services  and  to  facilitate  the  transfer  of

students.



Chapter  V

THE  pROcEss   OF  TRANslTION,   LcraAL  LEVEL

In  anticipation  of  legislation  authorizing  the

conversion  of  Technical  Education  Centers  to  Compr`ehensive

Community  Colleges,   York  Technical  Education  Center  began

planning  for  such  an  eventuality  in  August,   1971.     The

planning  had  to  be  thorough,   r`ational  and  this  need  for
change  well-documented;   effects  on  neighboring  institutions

of  higher  education  had  to  be  determined  and  political  and

community  support  had  to  be  gained.     Due  to  the  many  and

widely  cliff er.ing  opinions  on  how  a  post-high  school  edu-

cational  system  should  be  str.uctur`ed  and  operated,   timing

was  of  the  essence.     In  the  service  area  of  York  Technical

Education  Center  are  two  State  suppol`ted  institutions  of

higher  education  and  two  private  Junior  Colleges.

It  would  appear  to  the  average  citizen  that  with

five  institutions  within  commuting  distance  of  each  other,

a  person  desiring  an  education  would  have  little  difficulty

in  fulfilling  his  need.     Even  though  the  area  seemed  to  be

blessed  with  higher  education,   none  of  the  institutions

singularly  or  collectively  could  provide  a  total  compre-

hensive  education  package  relevant  to  students'   needs.

Winthrop,   a  state  supported  Senior  Liberal  Arts

College  with  an  enrollment  of  3600  students,   is  located
56
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four  miles  from  York  Technical  Education  Center.     Winthrop

in  1971  was  a  women's  college  offering  Liber`al  Arts  and

education  degr`ees.     Although  sever`al  attempts  had  been  made

to  make  Winthrop  co-educational,   all  effor`ts  had  failed.

The  University  of  South  Carolina  had  a  two-year

Liberal  Arts  branch  in  Lancaster,   South  Car.olina  which  is

twenty-eight  miles  away.     This  institution  was  co-educational

and  under  the  new  law  creating  the  State  Board  for  Technical

and  Comprehensive  Education  it  could  become  a  four  year

Senior  College  once  its  enrollment  reached  1000  students.

The  enrollment  in  1971  was  442  students.
'IWo  pr`ivate  Junior.  Colleges,   Clinton  and  FI`iendship,

are  located  approximately  foul-  miles  from  York  Technical

Education  Center.     Both  institutions  were  pr`edominantly

black  and  church  supported.     Neither  of  the  colleges  was

accredited.     The  combined  enrollment  of  both  schools  was

270  in  1971.

To  study  the  eff ect  of  a  Community  College  on  other

institutions,   the  York  Commission  for  Technical  Education

sent  the  Commission,   Planning  Committee  and  Center  Dir.ector

to  Gr.eenville,   N.  C.,   in  September  1971  to  visit  and  talk

to  officials  of  East  Car`olina  University,   Lenoir  Community

College,   Wayne  Community  College  and  Mount  Olive  Junior

College.     These  colleges  are  located  in  close  proximity  to

each  other  and  offer  a  study  in  relationships  similar  to

those  found  in  the  Rock  Hill  al`ea.     For.tunately,   one  of  the

Vice-Presidents  of  Winthr.op  was  a  member  of  the  York
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Technical  Education  Center  Commission  and  Planning  Committee

and  accompanied  the  gr`oup  on  the  trip.     The  President  and

Deans  of  each  institution  visited  wet-e  interviewed,   and

without  exception  each  person  thought  the  Community  Colleges

complemented  and  enhanced  the  higher  educational  efforts  in

the  area.     The  visit  to  Greenville,  N.   C.,   and  the  data

collected  helped  remove  some  of  the  apprehension  of  Winthrop

officials.

In  December  1971  the  Center`  Director  published  a

report   "Challenge  of  the  1970's."    The  report  documented  the

findings  of  the  Planning  Committee  concer'ning  the  educational

level  of  adults  in  York,   Chester.  and  Lancaster  counties;

the  number  of  high  school  graduates  anticipated  to  gI-aduate

during  the  next  twelve  years;   the  achievement  level  of  high

school  graduates  and  their  potential  for  learning;   the

industrial  demands  of  the  labor  market  and  other  demo-

graphic,   educational  and  economic  data.     The  reportL  made

these  conclusions:

1.     Something  should  be  done  to  incr'ease  the

household  income  of  South  Carolinians.

2.     The  educational  level  of  South  Carolinians

does  not  cor`respond  with  the  job  structure  of

the  United  States.     Seventy-four`  per  cent  of

LBaxter  M.   Hood,
South  Carolina]

Challen e   of  the   1970's   ([Rock
York  County  Commission  for  Technical

Education,  January,   1972).
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the  state's  people  have  an  education  level

below  that  required  by  industl`y  and  business

for  them  to  be  proficient.

3.     Over  seventy  per  cent  of  the  people  over

twenty-five  year`s  old  in  York,   Chester  and

Lancaster  Counties  lack  a  high  school

education.

4.     The  dropout  fr`om  the  public  school  system  will

pr`obably  continue.     The  offer.ing  of  vocational

programs  at  the  high  school  level  will  have
little  effect  on  the  drop  out  rate.

5.     Over  fifty  per.  cent  of  the  high  school  graduates

lack  the  academic  background  to  perform  post

high  school  level  work  satisfactorily.

6.     The  Intelligence  Quotient  of  high  school

graduates  is  above  their  achievement  level.
7.    The  vast  majority  of  the  students  attending

York  Technical  Education  Center  came  from

York  County.

8.     Most  of  the  students  with  achievement  levels

high  enough  to  attend  college  are  doing  so.

9.     The  public  school  enrollment  and  number  of

graduates  will  probably  stabilize  at  present
level  or  slightly  decline  during  the  next

decade.

10.     Population  gI`owth  is  difficult  to  pr`edict  but

will  probably  be  .6  to   .8  percent  per  year.
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11.     Industry  and  business  in  the  ar`ea  will  expand

at  a  moderate  rate.

12.     Enrollment  in  a  course  of  study  in  York

Technical  Education  Center  tends  to  stabilize

after`  the  third  year`  it  is  offered.

13.     Much  of  the  enrollment  growth  of  York  Technical

Education  Center  has  been  in  tr`ade  courses  and

by  the  addition  of  programs.

14.     Enrollment  in  the  evening  program  at  Yor`k

Technical  Education  Center  has  apparently

stabilized  with  present  programs  offered.

15.     York  Technical  Education  Center  ranks  fourth

fr`om  the  top  compar`ed  to  other  Technical

Education  Centers  in  the  state,   in  per  cent  of

total  population  in  the  service  area  attending

the  full-time  day  programs.

16.     The  majority  of  students  enrolled  at  York

Technical  Education  Center  have  been  out  of

school   one   or  mor`e  years.

17.     Students  enrolled  at  York  Technical  Education

Center  have  a  wide  var`iety  of  aptitudes  and

academic  achievement.

18.     The  York  Technical  Education  Center  facility

can  accommodate  294  additional  students  be-

tween  the  hours   of  8:00  a.in.   and  2:30  p.in.

From  2:30  p.in.   to  10:30  p.in.,   600  additional

students   can  be  accommodated.
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19.     There  is  a  definite  need  in  York,   Chester  and

Lancaster  Counties  for  the  educational  en-

deavors  of  the  various  institutions  to  be

coordinated.

20.     There  is  a  tremendous  number  of  individuals

who  need  educational  service  who  are  not

being  I.eached  at  the  present  time.

The  York  Commission  for  Technical  Education  gave

unanimous  endorsement  to  the  report  and  recommended  that

the  Center  Staff  pursue  and  establish  a  Comprehensive

Community  College  Program  when  the  opportunity  pr`esented

itself .     Since  legislation  had  not  been  passed  authorizing

a  system  of  Comprehensive  Community  Colleges  and  any  move

to  do  so  would  require  all  the  support  it  could  get,   sixty

copies  of  the  Planning  Committee  report  were  presented  to

the  local  county  legislation  delegation,   community  leaders,

and  faculty  and  staff .

In  June  1971  the  General  Assembly  of  the  State  of

South  Carolina  passed  Act  1268  creating  the  State  Board

for  Technical  and  Comprehensive  Education.     This  bill

authorized  Technical  Education  Center`s  meeting  certain

cr`iteria  (Appendix  8)  to  add  the  college  parallel  division,

thereby  becoming  Comprehensive  Community  Colleges.

In  view  of  the  Winthr`op  co-education  issue,   the

York  Technical  Education  Center  Commission  decided  to

postpone  seeking  appl`oval  from  the  South  Car`olina  Com-

mission  of  Higher  Education  for  the  college  par.allel
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program.     The  local  Technical  Education  Center  Commission

feared  that  pursuit  of  this  program  would  jeopardize

Winthrop's  chances  for  co-education.     The  primal.y  reason  in

pr`evious  efforts  by  Winthrop  to  become  co-educational  had

been  the  fact  that  local  males  did  not  have  an  opportunity

to  pursue  a  college  degree  without  going  away  to  school.

If  York  Technical  Education  Center  initiated  a  college  par-

allel  program,   it  was  feared  that  Winthrop  would  lose  par`t

of  its  suppol`t  f or  co-education.     The  thread  that  promotes

and  fosters  education  is  very  thin.

By  December  1972  it  became  evident  that  due  to

changes  in  administration  at  Winthrop,   co-education  would

not  be  sought  during  the  1973  legislative  year.     The  York

Commission  for  Technical  Education  did  not  feel  that  it

could  wait  any  longer  to  become  comprehensive  and  deny

adults  additional  opportunities  for`  education.    A  target

date  for  July  1973  was  set  as  the  date  to  get  final  ap-

proval  from  the  South  Carolina  Higher  Education  Commission.

A  proposal  was  written  and  received  approval  by  the

Yor.k  Technical  Education  Center`  Commission;   the  Yor`k  County

Legislation  Delegation;   Director,  University  of  South

Car`olina  Lancaster  Branch;   Chairman  of  the  Board  of  Trus-

tees,  Winthrop  College;   State  Board  for  Technical  and

Comprehensive  Education  and  South  Carolina  Commission  on

Higher  Education.     Final  approval  was  r`eceived  in  July  1975

fr.om  the  South  Carolina  Commission  on  Higher  Education.
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York  Technical  Education  Center  began  the  College

Parallel  PI.ogram  in  September  1975.     The  College  Parallel

Progr`am  in  itself  did  not  make  the  institution  compre-

hensive,  but  this  program  with  its  academic  faculty

strengthened  the  Center's  engineering  technology  program,

and  the  developmental,   industrial,  medical  and  business

PI`08rams.

The  entire  process  of  transition  from  a  pure

Vocational  Technical  progr`am  to  a  comprehensive  pr`ogram

was  based  on  timing  and  on  documenting  the  need  thoroughly

enough  that  it  could  not  be  disputed  or  discredited.



Chapter  VI

SUMMARY   AND   IMPLICATIONS

Dul-ing  the  last  f ive  years  there  has  been  a  great

deal  of  public  discussion  in  South  Carolina  on  status,

needs,   and  tr.ends  in  the  state  post-high  school  education.

Taxpayers,   as  well  as  lawmakers,   have  expressed  concern

over  the  rising  costs  of  higher`  education,   the  financial

and  geographic  barriers  to  post-high  school  education  f or

many  citizens,   the  need  to  improve  the  economic  well-being

of  the  untr`ained  and  undereducated,   the  financial  plight  of

private  colleges  whose  enrollments  have  declined  with  ris-
ing  costs,  and  the  importance  of  every  citizen  having  ac-

cess  in  the  highest  level  of  education  and  ability.     Many

have  become  confused  by  conflicting  information  regarding

the  duplication  of  effort  among  institutions,   the  relative

costs  of  different  kinds  of  education,   and  even  about  the

roles  of  the  institutions  themselves.     Compounding  this

situation  was  the  concern  of  the  traditional  college  admin-

istrators  that  the  conversion  of  technical  education  cen-

ters  to  comprehensive  community  colleges  would  have  a

detrimental  effect  on  their  enr`ollments.     Change  at  any

time  is  hard  to  bring  about,  but  when  individuals  or

groups  with  vested  interests  are  threatened  with  changes
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that  they  think  could  hurt  them,  then  they  fight  the

change  for  I`easons  of  self-pl`eservation.

The  two-year-  comprehensive  post-high  school  edu-

cational  institution  is  anything  but  a  competitor  with  its

sister  institutions  of  higher  education.     It  is  the  newest

and  best  means  for  making  post-high  school  education  and

training  available  to  masses  of  people  at  low  cost;   it  is

the  proving  ground  upon  which  some  can  test  their  incli-

nations  and  capacities  as  a  basis  for`  further`  education;

and  it  is  the  only  way  in  which  many  will  be  able  to  ful-

fill  their  hopes  and  aspir`ations.     It  screens  and  selects

for  the  senior  colleges  potentially  successful  candidates

at  a  cost  less  than  that  if  the  upper  level  schools  had  to

do  it  entirely  alone.     It  supports  and  complements  the  rest

of  higher  education.

The  population  ser`ved  by  the  two-year  comprehensive

institution  is  different  fr`om  the  clientele  of  the  other

forms  of  higher  education.     The  two-year  commuter  insti-

tution  r`eaches  those  who  cannot  afford  the  traditional

college.     It  serves  those  who  lack  the  educational  back-

ground  or  the  innate  ability  to  succeed  in  a  traditional
college  environment.     It  serves  that  large  group  of  persons

who  in  maturity  see  the  need,   or  finally  have  the  oppor-

tunity,   to  improve  their  skills  and  knowledge  to  enhance

their  usefulness  and  employability.     It  makes  available  to

individuals,   to  business  and  industry  an  assortment  of
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small  and  large  cour.ses  of  study  for  job  upgl.ading  and

personal  development.

Personal,   academic,   and  vocational  counseling  and

advising  are  central  to  the  conduct  of  the  two-year  com-

prehensive  institution.     Open  admission  requires  care  and

patience  to  assist  students  in  making  prudent  choices  for
academic  or  occupational  goals.     Comprehensive  insti-

tutional  staff  and  faculty  ar`e  chosen  for  their  commitment

to  this  end.

Since  the  nature  of  the  two-year  comprehensive

institution  is  essentially  diffel`ent  from  that  of  other

institutions  of  higher  education,   the  composition  of  the

faculty  is  inherently  differ.ent  from  other  faculties.

Causing  students  to  learn  is  expected  of  the  compr`ehensive

institution's  faculty.    Teaching  the  students,  regardless

of  their  backgrounds,   strengths  or`  deficiencies,   is  the

reason  for  the  two-year  comprehensive  institutional  fac-

ulty  membel`.     His  task  is  to  take  the  student  where  he  is

and  br`ing  him  toward  the  fullest  realization  of  this  po-

tential.     Scholar`ship  and  research  al`e  secondary.

In  the  two-year  institution,   comprehensiveness

refers  to  a  wide  arr`ay  of  programs  ranging  from  basic  lit-

eracy  education,   remedial  and  developmental  studies,   to

the  intellectually  rigor.ous  courses  in  modern  techno-

logical  fields.     Because  of  this  breadth  of  offering,   the

compr.ehensive  two-year  institution  is  designed  to  ser`ve

students  on  a  non-selective  basis.     This  is  one  of  the
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most  significant  distinctions  between  the  comprehensive

two-year  institution  and  the  traditional  college.    Ex-

perience  nationally  has  pr`oven  that  the  open-door  ad-
missions  policy  does  not  result  in  lowering  quality.

Rather,   the  spectrum  of  options  available  to  students

enables  this  kind  of  institution  to  provide  programs  to

match  a  student's  intel`ests,   abilities,   and  desires.     It

makes  possible  the  placement  of  individuals  into  courses

of  study  in  which  they  may  expect  to  succeed;   it  pr`ovides

them  avenues  toward  employment  and  increased  pr`oductivity.

Open  admission  without  appropriate  curriculm  scope  would

be  wasteful  of  both  financial  and  human  resources.

The  concept  of  a  post-secondary  comprehensive

institution  must  also  be  understood  and  accepted  by  the

staff  and  faculty  of  an  institution  before  it  can  be  im-

plemented.     It  does  not  matter  whether  an  institution  is
transitioning  fr`om  a  strong  academic  program  to  the  ad-

dition  of  vocational-technical  subjects  or  vise  versa.     The

under`standing  of  the  faculty  and  staff  is  of  the  utmost

importance.     The  comprehensive  institution  is  the  adults'

elementary  school,   junior-high,   high  school,   and  junior.

liberal  arts  or  technical  college.     If  the  academic,  vo-

cational  and  technical  pr`ograms  al-e  not  thoroughly  inte-

grated  and  supportive  of  each  other.,   then  a  stl`ong
developmental  prograln  cannot  exist,   and  the  institution

will  not  be  comprehensive.     It  is  important  that  all  of  the

programs  and  courses  offered  by  the  institution  be
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organized  and  scheduled  so  a  student  can  begin  at  the  point

where  his  achievement  level  places  him  and  move  to  where

his  interest,  aptitude  and  ability  lead  him.

The  establishment  of  a  compr`ehensive  community

oriented  post-secondal`y  institute  r`equir.es  a  nontr`aditional

approach  to  education.     It  I.equir`es  first  of  all  that  the

total  community  be  evaluated;  namely,   its  people,   its  busi-

nesses,  its  industry,  its  social  makeup,  its  political

str`uctur`e,  and  all  other.  aspects  that  affect  the  futur.e.

Once  this  information  has  been  analyzed  and  the  educational

needs  of  the  community  defined,   a  plan  for  the  development

of  a  compr`ehensive  educational  pr`ogram  can  be  for`mulated.

The  collection  of  data  about  the  community  and  the  formu-

lation  of  an  educational  plan  for  York  Technical  Education

Center  took  more  than  a  year.

The  compiled  information  proved  wor.thwhile  for`  the

pr.esent  as  well  as  the  future.     The  information  dictated  a
change  to  a  comprehensive  concept  and  will  be  valuable  in

year-s  to  come  in  guiding  the  educational  program  to  ac-
complish  the  new  pur`pose  of  the  institution.

The  process  of  conver.sion  of  Yor.k  Technical  Edu-

cation  Center  to  a  comprehensive  community  college  began

with  collecting  facts  about  the  communities+'   educational

needs  that  could  not  be  disputed.     Fr`om  that  point  on,   it

was  a  matter  of  pr.esenting  the  facts  to  the  right  people  at

the  r`ight  time.     South  Carolina,unlike  many  other  states

does  not  have  a  clear`  policy  on  establishing  a  system  of
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compr.ehensive  community  colleges  or  a  higher  education

master`  plan.     Therefor`e,   any  effort  to  conver.t  an  insti-

tution  to  the  comprehensive  concept  involves  educating  the

public  and  the  various  commissions,   delegations,   and  boards.

The  York  Technical  Education  Center's  plan  was

formulated  by  a  subcommittee  of  the  center's  policy  board.

This  subcomlnittee,   the  Long  Range  Planning  Committee  of  the

Yor`k  County  Comlnission  for.  Technical  Education,   became

thoroughly  familar  with  the  community  and  its  needs.     The

pr`ogram  that  this  committee  felt  would  best  serve  the  com-

munity  was  one  with  five  major  areas:    preparation  for

advanced  study  (tl-ansfer`) ,   occupational  education  (terminal) ,

developmental  education,   guidance  and  counseling  services,

and  comlnunity  services.

The  Long  Range  Planning  Committee  then  explained

and  r`ecommended  the  program  to  the  York  County  Commission

for  Technical  Education.     The  Commission  unanimously  en-

dorsed  the  concept.

The  problem  then  became  one  of  how  to  sell  the

comprehensive  appr.oach  to  the  public  so  they  would  under-

stand  and  suppor`t  the  tr.ansition.     Technical  education  in

South  Carolina  had  become  its  own  wor`st  enemy.     Technical

education  for  thirteen  year.s  had  trained  thousands  of

people  for  new  jobs  in  the  state's  booming  industriali-
zation  effor`t.     The  technical  education  system  had  won

national  and  international  acclaim  for  its  ability  to  pr.o-

duce  a  skilled  labor  force  to  the  specifications  of  a  new
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or  expanding  industry.     Few  people  would  want  to  see

anything  happen  to  technical  education  that  would  affect

the  system's  ability  to  accomplish  this  important  mission.

With  the  facts  gathered  dur`ing  the  year  of  planning,

it  was  clear  that  this  institution  must  become  comprehen-

sive  if  the  community  was  to  continue  to  make  economic  and

social  progr.ess  in  the  future.     The  facts  supporting  the

conversion  wer`e  presented  to  the  news  media.     A  number  of

articles  stating  the  facts  and  supporting  the  transition

were  published  by  area  newspapers.     If  it  had  not  been  for

the  evident  need  as  supported  by  the  facts,   the  media  in

all  pr`obability  would  have  editor`ialized  against  the  con-

cept  as  duplication  of  effort  and  destruction  of  a  techni-

cal  system  that  had  contributed  greatly  to  the  industrial

development  of  the  state.

The  compl`ehensive  concept  was  approved  by  the

county  legislative  delegation  and  State  Board  for  Tech-

nical  and  Comprehensive  Education.     The  ground  work  for

appr`oval  by  these  two  groups  was  accomplished  by  keeping

them  informed  during  the  entire  process.

The  most  difficult  group  to  convince  was  the

South  Carolina  Comlnission  on  Higher  Education.     The  Higher

Education  Commission  consists  pr`imar`ily  of  members  repre-

senting  the  nine  senior`  college  and  universities.    Then

York  Technical  Education  Center.'s  proposal  for  conversion

to  the  comprehensive  community  college  concept  was  pre-

sented  to  the  Higher  Education  Commission,   the  writer  and
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members  of  the  Yor`k  Technical  Education  Center's  Commission

were  present.     It  was  at  this  meeting  that  all  the  planning

and  collection  of  data  paid  off .     The  facts  were  presented

in  such  a  manner  that  the  Higher  Education  Commission

could  not  reject  the  pl.oposal.

York  Technical  Education  Center  started  the  compre-

hensive  program  in  September,   1973.

The  procedure  used  by  this  institution  pr`obably

would  not  work  at  another  time  and  place  even  in  South

Car.olina.     However,   the  planning,   which  preceded  the  pr.o-

posal  to  convert  York  Technical  Education  Center  to  a  com-

prehensive  community  college,  would  be  beneficial  to  others.

The  outcome  was  worth  the  effort,   the  anxiety,   the  fear,

and  the  change.

The  institution  has  gI`own  tremendously  under`  the

comprehensive  concept.     As  this  growth  continues,   the

institution  will  become  even  more  compr`ehensive  because  the

lal`ger`  enrollment  will  give  gr`eater  flexibility  in  sched-

uling  and  cour.se  offerings.

The  addition  of  the  college  parallel  program  with

its  comprehensiveness  has  contributed  greatly  to  the  at-

titude  of  the  public  and  the  student.     The  public  sees  the

institution  as  having  reached  a  status  of  quality  and  ex-

cellence  that  an  institution  serving  adults  should  have.

Moreover,   students  like  the  status  of  attending  a  college

regardless  of  the  level  of  courses  they  may  be  taking.
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APPENDIX  A

Two  I.ecommendations  were  made  by  the  Study  Committee

on  Community  Colleges.     These  r.ecommendations  were  presented

to  the  Commissioner`,   South  Carolina  Colnmission  on  Higher.

Education  in  November,   1971.

A.     The  Pr`ime  Recommendation

The  most   desirable  plan  for  implementing  a  community

college  system  in  the  state  seems  to  us  to  require  the

establishment  of  a  new  gover`nance  system  for`  all  public

two-year  post  high  school  institutions.

We   ther`efore   r`ecommend:

i.     That  a  new  State  Board  to  gover`n  all  Technical  and

Community  Colleges  be  established  on  July  i,1972

(or`,   in  the  words  of  the  legislative  charge  to  the
Commission  on  Higher`  Education,   ''at   such  time  as

funds   .   .   .  may  be  appropriated  .... '')  to

assume  the  governance  and  oper.ation  of  all  existing

pr.ogr`ams  and  institutions  now  falling  under`  the

purview  of  the  State  Advisor.y  Committee  for

Technical  Education;   and  all  of  the  Br.arch  and

Center  operations  of  the  Univer.sity  of  South

Car`olina  and  of  Clemson  Univer.sity.     By  the  latter`

is  meant  specifically  Clemson  University  Center.s  at

Gr.eenville  and  Sumter,   University  of  South  Carolina
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2.

3.
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Centers  at  Allendale  and  Beau fort;   Univer`sity  of

South  Carolina  Branches  at  Aiken,   Conway,  Lancaster,

Spartanburg  and  Union;   and  the  Midlands  (Columbia)

campus  oper`ation  of  the  University  of  South  Car.olina.

That  the  Boar.d  should  consist  of  9  members  appointed

by  the  Gover.nor  with  the  advice  and  consent  of  the

Senate,   one  to  be  selected  fr`om  each  congressional

district  and  thr`ee  fl.om  the  state  at  lar`ge;   that  the

terms  of  office  for`  such  members  be  six  years,

except  that  of  those  fir`st  appointed,   the  term  of

office  in  years  should  be  equal  to  the  number  of  the

congr.essional  district  fr`om  which  appointed;   and

that  the  thl`ee  at-large  members  shall  choose  by  lot

which  of  them  shall  serve  ter.ms  of  two,   four,   and

six  years  respectively.    In  addition,  there  shall  be

two  ex-officio  member`s: the  State  Superintendent  of
Education  and  the  Executive  Dil.ector  of  the  State

Development  Boar`d.

That  the  Board  should  develop  a  planned  system  of

two-year  institutions,  including  the  division  of  the

state  into  service  al-eas  or.  districts,   along  county

lines,  utilizing  criteria  such  as  minimum  total

population  (e.g. ,loo  thousand),  minimum  armual  high

school  gr.aduations   (e.g. ,i.5  thousand),   minimum

college  age  population  (e.g. ,   8  thousand),   maximum

commuting  distance,   and  the  existence  of  other.

institutions,  public  or  private;  and  that  these
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criter.ia  be  used  in  evaluating  the  continued

existence  of  existing  public  two-year  institutions

as  well  as  the  establishment  of  new  ones.     Although

the  specific  numer`ical  criteria  to  be  applied,   and

the  actual  location  of  district  lines,  would  be

determined  by  the  Board,   the  Committee  has  developed

one  such  scheme,   based  on  all  the  demographic

factor`s  cited  above.     This  is  given  as  Figure  i.

4.     That  the  Board  should  establish  policy  calling  for`

the  creation  of  a  local  Board  of  Tr.ustees  in  each

such  district;   and  of  deter`mining  jointly  with  such

local  Boards  the  educational  needs  of  that  district.

5.     That  the  Board  should  establish  minimum  qualitative

and  quantitative  standar`ds  for  institutions,  curric-

ula,   programs,   degr.ees,   certificates  and  I.equire-

ments  for`  graduation.

6.     That  the  hiring  of  personnel  necessary  for  the

operation  of  the  institutions  be  a  r`esponsibility  of

the  local  Boards,   subject  to  the  approval  of  the

state  Boar`d.

7.     That  the  Boar`d  adopt  policy  continuing  the  estab-

lished  pr.inciple  that  capital  expenditur`es

(including  land,   site  impr`ovements,   buildings  and

maintenance)  be  a  responsibility  of  the  local  Board

primarily;   and  that  the  responsibility  for
educational  and  general  expenses,   and  equipment,
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be  primar`ily  a  state  responsibility  through  the

state  Board.

8.     That  the  Board  be  author`ized  to  establish  maximum

tuition  and  fee  levels  which  may  be  char`ged  students

by  local  Boards  for  the  institutions  under  their

jur`isdiction.
9.     That  the  Board  be  author`ized  to  assume  all  the

assets  and  liabilities  of  the  State  Advisory

Committee  for  Technical  Education;   and  of  those  of

Clemson  Univer`sity  and  of  the  University  of  South

Carolina  at  the  affected  sites.

10.     That  the  Board  be  author.ized  to  awar.d  certificates,

diplomas,   and  associate  (but  not  baccalaur`eate)

degrees.

11.     That  the  Board  have  the  r.esponsibility  to  appr`ove,

or  to  withdraw  approval  of ,   new  or  existing  progr`ams

and  curricula;   subject  also  to  approval  of  the

Commission  on  Higher  Education.

12.     That  the  Board  be  author`ized  to  par`ticipate  in

val`ious  federal  pr`ograms  of  aid  to  public  two-year

institutions  and  to  the  students  therein.

13.     That  the  State  Advisor`y  Committee  for  Technical

Education  be  abolished  on  the  effective  date  of

creation  of  the  Board.

The  Committee  envisions  that  the  new  Board  would

r.equire  some  time  to  establish  its  staff ,   develop  policy

as  to  local  Boar.ds,   arl`ive  at  a  division  of  the  state
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into  the  suggested  Distr.icts  and  ascel.tain,  with  local

par`ticipation,   local  educational  needs  within  each  of
the  districts.    Thus  the  new  Board  would,   at  least

initially,  merely  act  as  the  state  gover.ming  body  for.

all  the  public  two-year  institutions.    The  Committee

stl`ongly  recommends  that,   at  least  for`  the  first  year`

of  this  new  mode  of  oper`ation,   all  existing  pr.ograms

and  cur`ricula  be  continued  as  be for.e;   and  that  all

personnel  now  employed  by  these  institutions,   adminis-
tration  and  staff  as  well  as  instructional  staff ,  be
retained  by  the  new  Board.     This  would  help  insur`e

an  or.derly  tr`ansition.

Although  the  district  plan  finally  adopted  by  the

Boar.d  may  well  cliff er.  fr.om  that  suggested  by  the

Committee  (Figure  1),   the  Committee  suggests  as  a

result  of  its  investigations  into  this  pr.oblem  that  the

Board  may  wish  to  dir`ect  its  attention  to  the  f ollowing

specific  kinds  of  locations,   in  this  prior.ity  order`,   to

ascer.tain  the  suitability  of  establishing  the  state's

fir.st  comprehensive  community  colleges:

First  -Greenville,  pr`imar.ily  because  this  location

has  petitioned  the  Commission  on  Higher.

Education  as  early  as  1967  for  community

college  status,  par`tly  because  in  the

suggested  distr.icting  this  is  the  only  one-

county  district  -in  which,  as  it  happens,
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the  local  Technical  Education  and  Higher

Education  Commissions  are  the   same.

Second  -  Those  districts  in  which  both  a  Technical

Education  Center`  and  a  University  Branch

or.  Center  are  already  located  in  the  same

town   (e.g.,   Aiken,   Beau fort,   Conway,

Columbia,   Spartanbur`g  and  Sumter).

Thir`d  -  Those  districts  now  served  by  only  one  type

(Technical   Education  Center  or`  Br`anch)   of

institution  (e.g. ,  Tri-County  Technical

Education  Center,   Piedmont  Technical

Education  Center`,   Charleston  Technical

Education  Center,   Chester`field-Marlboro  and

Flor`ence-Darlington  Technical  Educatj.on

Cent er`s ) .

Fourth  -Those  districts  (e.g. ,  York-Lancaster-

Chester ,  Allendale-Bamberg-Orangeburg-

Caihoun)   in  which  there  is  both  a  Technical

Education  Center  and  a  Br`anch,   but  where

these  are  located  in  different  towns.

Fifth  -  +hose  districts  in  which  there  is  no  public

two-year  institution  or.  program  (There  are

none  in  the  suggested  districting  scheme).

8.     An  Alternative  Recommendation

The  Committee's  professional  judgement   is  that  the

plan  described  above  r`epresents  the  best  and  most
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sensible  approach  to  follow  if  and  when  the  decision  is

made  to   implement   a  community  college   system.

The  Committee  is  also  aware  of  the  fact  that  this

plan  may  not  meet  with  automatic  acceptance  on  the  par`t

of  all  parties.    We  ar.e  aware  that  the  issue  is  highly

char`ged  with  emotion  in  this  state  at  this  time,   and  we

ar`e  of  the  belief  that  perhaps  some  additional  time  may

be  requir`ed  before  this  plan  could  be  accepted  by  the

people  of  the  state.
But  the  Committee  feels  that   some  steps  could  be

taken  now  to  br`ing  at  least  some  of  the  benef its  of  a

community  college  system  to  the  citizens  of  the  state,

perhaps  without  calling  for  a  r`estructur`ing  of  the

governance  of  all  two-year  public  institutions.
The  Committee  ther`ef ore  considel`ed  several  alter`na-

tive  appr`oaches,  beal`ing  always  in  mind  that  the  plan

recommended  above  represents,   in  our  opinion,   the  most

logical  course  of  action  to  follow.     The  Committee  did

consider`,   for  instance,   r`ecommending  that  the  Univer`sity

Branches  and  Center`s  be  organized  under  a  separ`ate  new

Board  of  Public  Junior  Colleges,   to  continue  their`  role

of  providing  lower-division  college  curricula  to  a

larger  segment  of  the  state's  population.     We  know  that

the  Commission  on  Higher`  Education' s  recommendation  to

this  effect  has  yet  to  gain  the  public  suppor.t  neces-

sary  to  achieve  it.     While  we  respect  the  Commission's

desire  to  achieve  this  end  so  as  to  br.ing  some
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additional  or`der  into  the  system  of  higher  education,

this  single  change  of  governance  would  not  in  and  of

itself  necessarily  lead  to  a  system  of  comprehensive

two-year  colleges.

The  Committee  recommends  instead  that,   if  the  plan

detailed  pr.eviously  is  not  acceptable,   the  following

alter`native  recommendations  be  considered:

i.     That  at  those  seven  locations  where  a  Technical

Education  Center  and  a  University  Branch  or  Center

ar`e  or.  will  be  situated  in  the  same  county  or  town

(i.e. ,   Aiken,   Beaufor`t,   Columbia,   Conway,

Greenville,   Sumter`  and  Spartanburg) :

a.     The  Technical  Education  Centers  be  prohibited

from  introducing  lower-division  college

parallel  courses  or  cur.ricula;
b.     The  University  Br`anches  or`  Center`s  be  pr`ohibited

from  intr`oducing  new  ter`minal  or  occupational/

vocational  courses  or  curricula;

both  until  such  time  as  there  is  local  initiative

to  effect  a  merger`  of  such  co-located  institutions

subject  to  cr.iteria  set  for`th  in  accol.d  with

pal`agr`aph  3  below,   and  subject  to  pr`ior`  approval  of

the  State  Committee  for  Technical  Education,   the

aff ected  University  and  the  Commission  on  Higher

Education.
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2.     That  the  r`emaining  Technical  Education  Centel`s  be

authorized  to  request,   thr.ough  the  State  Committee

fort  Technical  Education,   approval  of  the  Commission

on  Higher  Education  to  introduce  lower.-division

college  parallel  programs  where:

a.     A  valid  local  need,   documented  to  the  satis-

faction  of  the  CHE,   exists  and  is  not  otherwise

being  met;

b.     A  local  demand  exists;

c.     The  county,   or`  ser`vice  area,   of  the  Center`,

meets  uniform  criteria  to  be  established  by  the

CHE;   these  criteria  to  include  at  least  minimum

total  population  in  the  county  or  service  area

(e.g.,loo  thousand);   minimum  college-age

population  in  the  county  or`  service  area

(e.g.,   8  thousand);   minimum  high  school  gradu-

ations  annually  in  the  county  or`  service  ar`ea

(e.g. ,i.5  thousand);   maximum  commuting  distance;

the  existence  of  other  institutions,  public  or.

private,  being  taken  into  full  account;   and
other  factor`s  the  CHE  may  establish.

3.     That  the  remaining  University  Br`anches  or.  Centers

(i.e.,  Allendale,   Lancaster,   Union)  be  prohibited

from  introducing  any  new  tel`minal  or`  occupational/

vocational  programs  not  offered  prior`  to  1971-72;

except  that  if  and  when  any  of  these  desire  to

become  compr`ehensive  institutions,   prior  approval
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of  the  State  Committee  f or  Technical  Education

and  of  the  CHE  is  required.

4.     That  at  the  seven  locations  specified  in  par`agraph

2  the  Univer.sity  Br.anches  or.  Centers  and  the

Technical  Education  Center`s  coordinate  academic

calendar.s,   and  conduct  joint  recruitment,  testing,

guidance  and  counselling  pr`ograms.

5.    That  tuition  and  fees  for  full-time  students  at  all

Univer.sity-oper`ated  Branches  and  Centers  be  r`educed

to  levels  commensurate  with  those  charged  to  full-

time  students  at  Technical  Education  Centers

(e.g. ,   appl`oximately  S125  per  semester  or  $250  per`

year.)  and  that  fees  for  part-time  studerits  be
reduced  proportionately;  with  the  necessary

cor`ollar`y  being  that  state  funding  be  incr.eased

accor.dingly  so  that  the  income  f or  the  systems  at

least  not  be  reduced.

6.     That  all  new  pr.ograms  and  cul`r.icula,   of  one  academic

year`  dur`ation  or`  longer,   to  be  introduced  at  any

institution  under  the  administration  of  the  State

Committee  for  Technical  Education  requir`e  appr`oval

of  the  CHE;   and  that  the  CHE  also  be  authorized  to

recommend  discontinuance  of  existing  progr`ams.

7.     That  specific  review  and  approval  of  the  CHE  be

r.equired  before  any  new  public  2-year  post  high

school  institution  be  author.ized;   or  before  any

additional  site  acquisition  or`  capital  construction

at  any  existing  public  2-year  post  high  school

institution  be  author`ized.
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APPENDIX  8

Ratified -
Calend`cp No.  H.  8169

Introduced   by   EDUCATION   AND  ,PUBHC   WORKS
COMMITTEE

S.  Printer's No. 373-S.                   Read the first time May 9,1972.

THE  COMMITTEE  ON  EDUCATION

To whom was referred a Bill  (H. 3169), to create the state board` for technical and comprehensive education ;  etc., respectfully

REPORT:

That they have duly and carefully considered the same, and recom-
mend that the same do paLss with the following amendment:

Amend the printed version of the Bill  (Printer's No. 80l-H)  by
striking  Paragraph  2  of  Section  2  and  inserting  in  lion  thercof  the
following :

"It  is  I)rovided  further  that  Such  univer.sity  branches  and  centers

are hereby specifially authorized to offer programs and courses in the
junior level where such branch. or center has an  enrollment of  seven
hundred  full-time  equivalent  students  and  to  offer  senior  level  pro-
grams and courses when such branch. or center has one thousand full-
time  equivalent  students,  both  Of  these  are  subject  to  the  appro.vil
of the Board Of Trustees of the university concerned and the Higher
Educatiori Commission and provided that such courses and programs
are adequately  funded."

Majority favorable.         ].  P.  MOZINGO,  Ill, for Majority.
Minority unfavorable.     JOHN D. LONG, Ill, for Mi.nority.

A    BILL
To Create the State Board for Technical and  Comprchensive  Educa-

tion ; to Provide   for Its  Powers and  Duties ;  to Repeal  Sections
21-701  through  21-703,  Code of  Laws  of  South  Carolina,  1962,
Relatihg  to  the  Advisory   Committee   on   Technical   Training;
And to Re`peal  Sections 21-651  through  21:659,  Concerning  the
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Former  South  Carolim  Area  Trade  Schodr,  Which  Wac
Transfcrred in  1969 to the  Advisory  Committee  on  Technical
Training.

J}®„curfedtythcChaefalA88cmblyOfthcStateofSouthardin:

calsae¥°£m);rchThouer::c!Si::dyti:caint:£=Fn:;:gB#;`=dTng=i.
andinst-cntalityOftheStatc.Thebond8hallconsistOfeightmcm-
bcrs, appointed by  the  CovcrnoT  for  tcrm8  o£  Six  yea"  and  untl
succcssor8 are appointed and qrdify. One menbcr Shall bc appointed
from ed congressional district, with the advice and consent of the
lcgislativc delcgations  Of th? congrc8siond  district  irrvolvcd,  and  be
a resident thereof.  There  8han  bc two  at-large  membcre .appointed
by the Covcrnor. The initial terms Of office Of band mcmberB rep-
•rcsenting congrcssiond districts shall be for a period Of years corTc8-

pondingtothcnumcricaldcsigmationofthcirrespecdrcdistricta.The
initialtcmsoiofficcoftheait-hrgemcmbcrsshallbcforthrccanddr
years,  detcmined  dy  lot  In  addition,  the  State  Superintendent  Of
Education  and  the  Excoutive  Director  of  the  State  Devclquent
Board shall scrvc as ex officio mcmbcrs Of the board. The chair-
shall bc clccted dy the board. The board an make such "les and
regulations and  cntcr  into  such  contracts  as  it  dcens  necessary  to
fulfill  the  requircmcnts  Of  this  act.

Sfc"oN  2.    The board  Shall  have  within its  jurisdiction,  in  ac-C£¥g:nw±thgthaniy£:er#i%ns£`dfe£££':::£j=¥:ife==::p¥=#j

university  branchc§  and  ccntcrs,  which  shall  condnuc  the  £!E§EEi
prog-s under  the dircchon  Of the Univcrsfty  Of  South  Calolin
and  Clemsoii  University,  respectively.

It is provided furthcr that such university b"ches or .cento arc
herebyspecificallyauthorizedtooffercoursesinthejuni6rlevelwhcrc
such  branch or center has an enrollment Of  seven  hundred  full-time
equivalentstudentsandtoofrerinthc§cniorlevelwhensuchbramch
or center has one thousand full-time equivalent students, both Subject
totheapprouloftheBonrdOfTru§teesofthcUniversityconcemed.
Such branch or ccntcr shall continue to be under the adminientivc
and jurisdictiond control Of its local govcming board and the band
oftrustccsOftheUnivcrsityOfSouthCalolinaorClemsonUnivcrsfty,
as the dsc may be.
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S€cTloN  3.    It Shall be possible for two-year institutions to meet
the changing educational needs of their 8crvice area ty :

( I )  adding the first-year and 8ccond-year college parallel ound-
cula to technical education centcae ;

(2)  merging two or more twcryear institutions ; and
(3)  enabling  university  I)ranches  or  'university  centers  to  bc-

come  comprehensive  institutions  under  the  direction  Of  the  State
Board for Technical and  Comprehensive Education.

Any  major  medification,  as  specified  in  this  section  Shall  rcquirc
the  concurrcn-cc  of the  local  governing  or  advisory  boards  and  the
legislative delegations affected, the board of trustees Of the university
directly affected,  the  State  Board for Technical  and  Comprchensivc
Education and the Commission for Higher Education.

SEerloN  4.    The board  shall  be  empowered  to  aLssume .all  Of the
assets  and  liabilities  Of  the  existing  Sta,te  Advisory  Committee  for
Technical  Training and  continue  all  Of the  existing  institutions  and
programs,  with  continued  emphasis  on the  €pca.al  schools  program
which  provides  training  for prospective employees  for new  and  ex-
panding  industry,  such  programs  to  be  closely  coordinated  with  the
State's economic development efforts.  The regional -technical centers,
regional  manpower  centers  and  all  federal  programs  presently  as-
signed, or that may be assigned, to the State Advisory Committee for
Technical Training will be continued under the auspices of the board.

The  board  shall  maintain  coordination  with  the  Commission  on
Higher  Education  and  other  educational  efforts  to  facilitate  effec-
tive  coordination  of  activities.   Coordination  with  the  Commission
on  IIigher  Education  shall  be  accomplished  as  follows :

(1)  by the service of the Chairman of the State Board for Itch-
nicat  and  Comprehensive  Education  as  an  ex  officio  member  Of the
Commission on Higher Education ; and

(2)  by  the  presentation  to  the  Cornmission  on  Higher  Educa-
tion of the board's |>lans, programs and academic educational budget,
for  review  and  comment.

All  associate  tlegree  programs  shall  be subject to  the  approval  of
the  Commission  oil  Higher  EducaLtion.

The  admission  criteria,  for  the  college  parallel  .program `shall  be
establi§hed' by the Board with the concurrence Of the Commission on
Higher Education.

S€cnoN  5.    In  addition  to the power,  and  without the intent Of
limiting the powers and  dutieg necessary to achieve the purposes  Of
this act, duties and responsibilities hcreinabovc de8ignatcd to  it, the
board  shall :

(I)  be  responsible for  the dcvelopmcnt  and  implementation  Of
an   adequate   post-high   school   vocational   aLnd   tedrical   training
Program ;

(2)  establish  criteria,  subject to the approwh  Of the  Cords-
8ion on Higher Education, for the establishment of new public two-
year,  post-secondary   institutiom§  and   programs;   such ' criteria  to
include  minimum  population,  both  total  and  Of  college  age,  in  the
area to be Served, and minimtim annual §ccondary school graduations
in the area to bc served, with specific allowance to be made for the
existence,  within  the  area  to  be  Served,  of  other  post-secondary
institutionis, public and non-public ;

(3)  continue the policy Of full participation at the local levd in
its programs and in§titution§ through the mechanisms Of local boards
and  advisory  committees,  and  through  the  requirements  Of  local
provision  of  capital  facilities,  all  subject  to  stake-levd  polity  and
budgetary  control  through  the  new  board,  which  shall  include,  but
not be limited to:  (a)  establishing maximum tuition and fees which
may be charged students Of any Of the institutions under its control,
(b) award certificates, diplomas and associate  (but not haccalaurcate)
degrees  to  students  who  Successfully  complete  aLuthorized  and  pro-
scribed  courses  Of  study  and  training,  (c)  participation  in  various
programs  of  federal  aid  to  public  two-year  institutions  and  to  the
students therein, and  (d)  accept and administer donations  of funds,
real  property  or  equipment  from  individuals,  corporations,  founda-
tions  and  govcmmental  bodies,  and  to  possess  title  to  all  donated
or purchased  equipmcut  for  which  maintenance  is  provided  by  the
State.

SECTloN  6.    The board shall file reports on its activities annually,
with such recommendations as may be appropriate, to the Governor
and  the  General  Assembly.

SForroN  7.    Sections  21-701   through  21-703  and   Sections  21-
651  through 2lJ559 of the  1962 Code are hereby rqrded.

S€erloN  8.    All  additional  foLr  year  institutions. created` under
this  Act  shall  be  under  the  control  Of  the  State  College  Board  Of
Trustees.

SEcrloN  9.    This act shall take effeet on July  1,  1972.
XX--   _
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APPENDIX   C

STATE  BOARD   FOR   TFX}ENICAL  AND   COMPREHENSIVE EDUCATION

Criter.ia:

I.     For  establishing  new  technical  or`  comprehensive

institutions  under.  the  State  Board  for  Technical  and

Compr.ehensive  Education :

A.     A  minimum  total  population  of  loo,000.

8.     A  college-age  (18  to  24)  population  of  8,000.

C.     An  annual  high  school  gI.aduation  of  i,500  students.

D.     A  pr.ojected  enl`ollment  of  i,000  day  students

within  thr`ee  years  of  establishment.

E.     An  established  continuing  need  for  no  fewier.  than

15  trained  employees  each  in  at  least  4  highly

F.

G.

skilled  occupational  fields.

A  plan  for  adequate  local  supervision.     An  Ar.ea

Commission  shall  be  established  by  legislative  act

that  specif ies  composition,   powers  and  responsi-

bilities.    The  Legislative  Delegation(s)  of  the

ar.ea  to  be  ser.ved,   including  the  Senator`(s)  where

applicable,   must  recommend  to  the  Governor  the

appointment  of  an  Area  Commission 'of  not  less  than

seven   (7)   nor  mor`e  than  nine   (9)   member`s.

Local  funds  must  be  provided  to  construct  suitable

buildings  as  pr`escribed  by  the  State  Board  for
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Technical  and  Comprehensive  Education.     Local

funds  may  include  f ederal  funds  allocated  to

local  gI.oups.

\then  ther`e  ar.e  public  or`  private  institutions

within  the  service  ar`ea  of  the  proposed  insti-

tution,   analyses  shall  be  made  to  identify  the

sources  of  students  not  being  served  by  existing

institutions  and  to  determine  the  effect  on  these

schools  by  the  cr`eation  of  the  proposed  insti-

tution.     Liaison  should  be  established  with  all

such  schools  to  ascel`tain  the  r.ole  of  each,   to

define  the  clientele  population  of  each,  to

develop  cooperation  in  programs  and  services  and

to  facilitate  the  transfer`  of  students.

I.    The  responsibility  for  initiating  a  request  for

establishment  of  a  new  institution  rests  with  the

Legislative  Delegation(s)  and  the  Area  Commission.

11.    Fort  adding  the  Associate  in  Arts  or  the  Associate  in

Science  Degree  to  an  existing  Technical  Education

Cent er. :

A.

8.

Or`

The  institution  and  its  Area  Commission  shall

comply  with  the  provisions  of  Section  3  of

Act  1268,   (the  1972  Technical  and  Comprehensive

Education  Act).

Thel`e  should  be  an  annual  high  school  gr.aduation

of  I,500  students
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C.     The  number`  of  high  school  graduates  going  to

college  should  f all  below  the  state-wide  average

and  ther`e  shall  be  no  public  higher  educational

institution  within  30  miles  (30-45  minutes

comlnuting  time)  of  the  institution,

D.    When  there  are  public  or  private  institutions  of

higher  education  within  30  miles  of  the  insti-

tution,   analyses  shall  be  made  to  identify  the

sources  of  students  not  being  served  by  existing

colleges  and  to  determine  the  effect  on  these

colleges  by  adding  the  AA/AS  cur.ricula  in  the

Technical  Education  Center..     Liaison  should  be

established  with  all  such  colleges  to  ascertain

the  role  of  each,   to  define  the  clientele  popu-

lation  of  each,   to  develop  cooper`ation  in  pl`ograms

and  services  and  to  facilitate  the  transfer  of

students.

IIIo    For  mer`ging  two  or  nor.e  existing  two-year`  institutions:

A.    The  governing  boar.ds  of  both  institutions  shall

comply  fully  with  the  provisions  of  Section  3  of

Act  1268   (the  1972  Technical   and  Comprehensive

Education  Act).

8.    When  ther`e  are  public  or  pr`ivate  institutions  of

higher  education  within  the  ser.vice  area  of  the

pr`oposed  merged  institution,   analyses  shall  be

made  to  deter`mine  the  effect  of  the  merger  on

other  schools.     Liaison  should  be  established  with
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all  such  schools  to  ascertain  the  role  of  each,

to  define  the  clientele  population  of  each,   to

develop  cooper`ation  in  pr`ograms  and  services  and

to  facilitate  the  tr`ansfer  of  students.

IV.     For  adding  the  Associate  in  Applied  Science  Degree  or.

occupational  diploma  to  an  existing  University  Branch

seeking  to  become  compr`ehensive   and  come  under  the

jurisdiction  of  the  State  Boar.d  f or  Technical  and

Comprehensive  Education:

The  Board  of  Trustees  and  Administration  of  the

University  concerned  and  the  Branch  seeking  to

add  occupational  pr.ograms  to  become  comprehensive

shall  comply  with  the  provisions  of  Section  3  of

Act   1268   (the  1972  Technical   and  Compr.ehensive

Educatioh  Act).

8.     There  shall  be  an  established  and  continuing  need

C.

for  no  f ewer  than  15  trained  employees  each  in  at

least  4  highly  skilled  occupational  fields.

Ther`e  should  be  an  annual  high  school  graduation

of  i,500  students

There  shall  be  no  public,   post   secondar`y  technical

or  occupational  institution within  30  miles

(30-45  minutes  commuting  time)  of  the  institution..

E.     When  there  ar`e  public  or`  private  institutions

off ering  technical  or  occupational  education

within  50  miles  of  the  institution,   analyses  shall
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be  made  to  identify  the  sources  of  students  not

being  served  by  existing  schools  and  to  deter`mine

the  eff ect  on  these  by  adding  the  occupational

curricula  to  the  University  Branch.    Liaison

should  be  established  with  all  such  colleges  to

ascertain  the  r`ole  of  each,   and  define  the

clientele  population  of  each,   to  develop

cooper`ation  in  programs  and  services.     Established

pr.ocedur`es  of  the  State  Boar`d  for  Technical  and

Compr`ehensive  Education  should  be  f ollowed  to

maximize  the  employment  of  graduates  of  the

occupational  pr.ogr`ams.


